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12.1.10 Portable [Multi-OS] (2012/06/07) PC Games. KMSpico is a multi-platform Windows optimizer, it’s a tool for optimize
Windows operating system by removing unnecessary applications and registry entries, optimizing Windows startup, boost your.

It was released in 2002 by Kaspersky Labs as a part of Kaspersky Anti-Virus. The program runs in the background after
installation and can run at startup. KMSpico Portable [Multi-OS]. Finally the world's best windows optimization tool has been
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and KMS) launch the program in your default file manager. KMSpico Portable [Multi-OS] (2012/06/07) PC Games. KMSpico
is a multi-platform Windows optimizer, it’s a tool for optimize Windows operating system by removing unnecessary applications
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Anti-Virus. The program runs in the background after installation and can run at startup. The Ultimate Windows Optimization
Tool! KMSpico is a Windows optimizer tool that runs in the background after installation and allows you to clean up system

files and registry entries, optimize your Windows startup, optimize the Windows files, make your PC faster and cleaner. On the
bottom right of the program, you can see several shortcuts. The first one (Start) takes you to the main program. The other two
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